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Abstract: An  easy,  empirical  and  reliable  new  approach for predicting the wetted soil depth underneath
trickle irrigated crops is proposed. The approach was adjusted using field measurements of the maximum
wetting front depth Z (t) and lateral spread R (t) in both tomato and sweet melon plots. Within each plot,f f

measurements were made for distinguished initial water contents and using different emitters’ discharges. For
all cases, results showed that Z (t) is strongly correlated (r > 0,92) with R (t). An empirical exponentialf f

relationship was inferred. Knowing the lateral wetting front spread (in situ measured), the proposed approach
enables to predict for instance the correspondent maximum wetted soil depth. The only two empirical parameters
could be easily fitted by in situ measurements. Because of its simplicity and its feeless, the proposed approach
could be a practical helpful tool for trickle irrigation management, deep water percolation and fertilizers leaching
control.
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INTRODUCTION To reap best profit from these opportunities, the

Trickle irrigation has been widely extended all over management should be designed so that the soil volume
the world. Indeed, the irrigated surfaces by this system being wetted matched the rooting one. To achieve such
have been multiplied by 330% during the 1990 decade. target, the shape and the dimensions of the wetted soil
Whereas, more than three million hectares were to be volume underneath trickle irrigated crops, should be
trickle irrigated on the horizon 2000 [1]. In most arid accurately determined [4-5]. 
countries where water resources are scares, using trickle Several analytical and numerical models for predicting
irrigation to sustain irrigated agriculture becomes a must. water infiltration into the soil were proposed. Because of
In fact, this system enables to increase crops’ yields and the computational simplicity, the general insights and the
to reduce water losses up to 50% as compared to furrow direct link provided between inputs and outputs, the
or basin irrigation [2-3]. analytical solutions are useful tools for trickle network

The principal basis of the trickle irrigation is to design and irrigation management. But most of these
supply water directly on the vadoze zone and then to keep solutions remain valid for steady state flow, in
only the rooted soil volume, within prescribed humidity homogeneous and uniform soils conditions [6-8].
thresholds. Consequently: Many numerical models have been then proposed to

The effectively wetted area on the soil surface is to and/or linear surface sources [9-10-11]. Although these
be reduced, thus water losses by evaporation from models are powerful in solving complexes nonlinear
soil surface is significantly reduced. problems, they are less practical because of their
The effectively wetted soil volume is limited to the complexity and the pounding zone’s extension on the
bulb’s volumes beneath emitters, thus deep surface remains difficult to be accurately reproduced.
percolation and nutrient’s losses are to be Moreover, only few of these models allow for water plant
substantially reduced. uptake. Thus empirical models were proposed. In 1974,

water distribution network and trickle irrigation

simulate soil water redistribution pattern beneath point
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Keller and Karmelli [13] presented a table linking the soil Because of the acute imbalance between annual
texture (coarse, medium or fine), the emitters spacing and precipitation and potential evapotranspiration (1344 mm),
the discharge rate to the wetted soil fraction (P) induced irrigating crops in summer is a must. The average
by 40 mm water supply. Empirical expressions have been temperature ranges between 11 °C (January) and 27 °C
adjusted [13-14-15] to allow reproducing bulb’s extension. (August) (Table 1). The soil is a loamy-Clay loam textured
Hammami et al. [16] proposed a compact physical based soil. Tables 2 and 3 show a quite uniform textured soil
approach for predicting the wetted soil depth Z (t), profile with relatively high bulk densities D  for bothf

beneath an emitter on the soil surface. Comparison with plots. Medjerda River is the main water source with a
measured and numerical results revealed that their salinity ranging between 1 g/l (in winter) and 2.5 g/l (in
approach could be worthy of reliance. Because of their summer).
simplicity and their feeless, some of these models remain
useful. Measurements: Soil physical characteristics such as

The objective of this paper is to propose a new particles size partition, bulk density [17], saturated soil
empirical approach that enables to predict the maximum water content and hydraulic conductivity [18] were
wetted soil depth Z (t), under trickle irrigated horticultural estimated in samples taken on three holes randomly dugf

crops. within each plot. 

MATERIAL AND METHODS The   first   was   a   trickle   irrigated   tomato   plot  where

Climate and Trials Conditions: The trials were carried out The second was a trickle irrigated melon plot where the
within two private plots in Kalaât Landalous district seedlings  were  transplanted  on  April 4    2009. For
located in the northeastern region (latitude: 37°02’ both   plots,   each   crop   row   was   irrigated   by a
37°06’ N, longitude: 10°05’  10°10’ E and 0  AMSL single lateral equipped with in line emitters 30 cm apart.

5 m) of Tunisia. It is one of the widest (2905 ha) irrigated Emitters’ discharges were monitored using valves on the
perimeters in the country. laterals upstream. Identical experimental devices (Fig. 1)

Environmental conditions are favorable for trickle were used. But, in the tomato plot, trials were performed
irrigation management (shortage of water resources, the with two emitters’ discharges Q and three initial water
soil depth did not exceed 1 m in the major parts of the suction H  values. Contrary in the melon plot,
district, orchards and vegetables are the most irrigated measurements were carried out with three different
summer crops). More than 85% of the average annual emitters’ discharges but the average initial water suction
rainfall  (497  mm)  occurs   between   October   and  April. was similar.

b

Measurements  were  made  on  two  private  fields.

the  seedlings  were  transplanted  on  March  24   2009.th

th

i

Table 1: Monthly average temperature T (°C), Rainfall P (mm) and Potential Evapotranspiration ETP (mm) values
Month Sep. Oct. Nov. Dec. Jan. Feb. Mar. Apr. May Jun. Jul. Au
T 23.8 20.0 15.7 12.3 11.0 11.2 13.0 14.7 19.5 23.0 26.0 27.0
P 46.7 35.6 67.7 86.5 75.0 63.7 38.0 40.4 24.1 13.4 2.8 3.4
ETP 133 115  84  69  71  80  98 106 126 136 161 165

Table 2: Soil texture, bulk density (D ), saturated soil water content ( ) and saturated hydraulic conductivity (K ) in the tomato plotb s s

Particle size distribution (%)
---------------------------------------------------------------------

Soil layer Sand Loam Clay Texture class D  gm cm % K (cm h )b s s
3 1

0-20 cm 38.5 40.5 21.0 Loam 1.47 0.45 2.40
20-40 cm 48.0 34.0 18.0 Loam 1.50 0.44 1.65
40-60 cm 32.5 46.5 21.0 Loam 1.48 0.46 1.20

Table 3: Soil texture, bulk density (D ), saturated soil water content ( ) and saturated hydraulic conductivity (K ) in the melon plotb s s

Particle size distribution (%)
---------------------------------------------------------------------

Soil layer Sand Loam Clay Texture class D  gm cm % K (cm h )b s s
3 1

0-20 cm  22.0  43.5  33.5 Clay loam  1.48  0.46  2.10
20-40 cm  20.0  40.0  38.0 Clay loam  1.51  0.45  1.50
40-60 cm  20.0  41.0  39.0 Clay loam  1.50  0.43  1.52
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Fig. 1: Schematic description of tje watted strip cross
section and the water suction sensors’ position in
the measurement sited

Fig. 2: Visual and tensiometric wetting front advance
measurements

Each  value  Q  is  the   average   of  four
measurements  made  on  the  two  adjacent  emitters  at
the beginning and the end of each irrigation event.
However, H  value corresponds to the average of suctioni

readings made just before irrigation on five sensors
placed at 10, 20, 30, 40 and 50 cm depth (Fig. 1). Supplied
water depths D  were:s

(1)

Where D  = supplied water depth (mm), Z  = rooted soils r

depth (mm),  and  initial and at field capacity soil wateri c

contents inferred from water suction sensors’ readings.
Irrigations was announced as soon as water suction
measured  value  reaches  the  previously  fixed  H   datai

(H = 200, 400 and 600 mb). The following variables werei

recorded.

The average wetted strip’s width R (t) (cm), measuredf

visually on the soil surface at elapsed times [19-20-
21]. Each R (t) value is the average of measurementsf

made on the three consecutive emitters of each trial
site (Fig.2).
The maximum wetting front depth Z (t), 5 cm parallelf

to the symmetry axis, inferred from the water suction
measurements: the wetting front depth was recorded
once a suction fall on the tensiometer, placed at the
same point [22], was observed. 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

Climate and Soil Characteristics: The results gathered in
Tables 2 and 3 showed a homogeneous loamy textured
soil in the tomato plot and homogeneous clay loam
textured soil in the melon plot. The relatively higher
saturated hydraulic conductivity of the top soil layer
results from the frequent soil cropping activities. The long
period (1970-2010) climatic data in Table 1 reflect an acute
imbalance between precipitation and potential
evapotranspiration especially for summer crops
(vegetables and orchards). 

Horizontal and Vertical Wetting Front Advances:
Recorded R (t) and Z (t) evolutions are plotted in Figuresf f

3 and 4. The obtained curves are similar to those reported
in several references [10-15-16]. In fact, the higher emitter
discharges the faster horizontal wetting front advance.
Such flow rate s’ effect is not so clear on the vertical
wetting front velocity. On the other hand, it seems that
the drier initial soil moisture conditions show the slower
wetting front advance. This behavior is due to the fact
that, under constant flux source, as soil profile is initially
drier, the same amount of water should wet an increasing
pores’ volume which would result in a decrease in the
wetting front advancement rate.

Experimental Z (t) values as function of theirf

correspondent R (t) data are plotted in Figures 5 and 6. Inf

whole cases Z (t) is strongly correlated with R (t) (r > 0,92).f f

The correspondent (R (t), Z (t)) points are scattered on anf f

exponential shaped curves identical to those reported by
Keller and Bliesner [23] and by Hammami et al. [16].

(2)

Where Z  is the maximum wetted soil depth (cm), Rf f

refers to the wetted strip’s width (cm) measured on soil
surface, a and b are fitting parameters.
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Fig. 3: Vertical (oo) and horizontal (xx) wetting front advances for two emitters' discharges (Q) and different initial water
suctions (Hi): data obtained in the tomato plot

As rule of thumb, the following physical boundary (4)
conditions are to be satisfied: 

R 0, Z 0 (3a)f f

R R , Z Z (3b)f Max f Max

Where Z  and R  are the maximum wetting front depthMax Max

and on surface strip’s width recorded at the end of
irrigation. Then, substituting the parameters a and b in
equation (2) and rearranging yields:

It is clear that equation (4) satisfies the physical
boundary conditions (3a and 3b). The fitting parameters
(Z  and R ), are to be in situ adjusted based on theMax Max

local cropping conditions. Z  is to be previously fixedMax

equal to the maximum rooted depth and R  equal to theMax

shaded width or the canopy lateral spread. But, these
parameters are strongly dependent on soil and irrigation
conditions.  In  fact,  in  the  same  textured  soil and initial
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Fig. 4: Vertical (oo) and horizontal (xx) wetting front Then  using the same R  value (in equation 4) the
advances for three emitters' discharges (Q) and resulted wetting front (Z) will be deeper in coarse textured
similar initial water suctions (Hi): data obtained in soils than in finer ones. These results agree those
the melon plot. reported in several references [10,11,15,16,24].

water content, increased R  value results with higher obtained   on   two   cropped   plots,  distinguishedMax

emitters’ flow rate. However, with the same emitters’ emitters’   discharges   and   different   initial  water
discharge  and  equal  irrigation  times,  lower  R   and contents. It satisfies the physical boundary conditionsmax

higher   Z   values   appear   in coarser   textured   soil. and    agrees    the    published    results   on   this  issue.max

Fig. 5: Z as function of R  for different emitters'f f

discharges and different initial water suctions:
data obtained in the tomato plot.

Max

f

Equation (4) is inferred using experimental data
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Fig. 6: Z as function of R  for different emitters' Water requirement of tomato crop under drip andf f

discharges and different initial water suctions: furrow irrigation. KPV Res. J., 16: 83-87.
data obtained in the melon plot. 4. Fernandez-Galvez, J. and L.P. Simmonds, 2006.

Then equation (4) could be an easy practical helpful tool of water under drip irrigation. Agric. Water Manag.,
to predict the wetting front depth under trickle irrigated 83: 197-208.
crops though it is valid only for the infiltration phase. 5. Lubana Singh, P.P. and N.K. Narda, 1998. Soil water

CONCLUSION Agric. Water Manag., 37: 145-161.

Using horizontal and vertical wetting front advance cavities. Soil Sci. Soc. Am. J., 49: 828-830.
data, an empirical equation for predicting the maximum 7. Raats, P.A.C., 1971. Steady infiltration from point
wetted soil depth, under trickle irrigated crops, was sources cavities and basins.  Soil  Sci.  Soc.  Am.  J.,
inferred. The proposed equation was established using 35: 689-694.

data recorded on different cropped plots, with different
emitters’ discharges and distinguished initial soil water
contents. Based on the on surface wetted area width
measurement, the proposed equation enables to compute
the correspondent wetting front depth. The fitting
parameters (Z  and R ) values are strongly dependentMax Max

on local soil and irrigation management conditions. Thus
they are to be always adjusted in situ.

Because of its simplicity and its feeless, this
approach could be helpful tool for deep percolation and
fertilizers leaching control in trickle irrigated crops. But
further trials are needed to test the relevance of the
proposed approach for wide range of trickle irrigated
crops though it remains valid for only the watering phase.
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